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As Indonesia develop to be one of the good development rate country, it will increase the need of publik facility especially for elderly people with high life expectancy. Surabaya as one of the metropolitan city in Indonesia always attempt to provide a good public service for it citizen especially elderly citizen. The increasing of elderly citizen from time to time in Surabaya have not been offset with providing facility that concern the need of elderly citizen by it purpose n desain especially in health department. Therefore is necessary to build a hospital for elderly citizen that not only for healing proses but also become a cozy place for recovery.

Surabaya Geriatric Hospital was build to provide treatment for elderly citizen with common or specific illness and gives geriatrics medical treatment that intence, specific and integrated with supporting facility that at once become the vassel of integrated geriatrics medical treatment. Surabaya Geriatric hospital also become support instituion or referral from others institutional such as RSU, Puskesmas, Doctor, etc. Surabaya Geriatric hospital will become an image of luxury, cozy and clean geriatric hospital that also accommodate physical limitedness of elderly patient.

To achieve that purpose, Surabaya Geriatric hospital was build with considering several aspect that will support the need of elderly citizen such as : 1. increasing open space in the inside or outside the hospital for green space; 2. using an easy and simple pathway; 3. finishing interior with space, colour, scenery and arts to help the healing process; 4. making clear and simple security circulation system; 5. making a gradually light intensity that will help patient adapt in the room; and 6. providing facility that will help the mobility of physically limitedness patient.
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